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In Ja;uarýy, 19'4, tht Soviet Ninistr5; of Defen&se organ

Krsrný- Zvexd~a (Fzed 0Ltax) tne~i. pablist~ing n evies ~ s1~iged

articles on atomic energ•. The articles are of an elementary

nature and were presumably i',ciided "o give the lay readver a basic

bhclez-'und for nAiaii:, ,ot only the mllitarý effects of

atomic weapons but also the pr-actical applicutionu of atomLc enert•y.

Translations of these articles are available in the RAND T-35 series.

Serewith is presented a translation of the second article in the

Rd Star series generally entitled ''Atcmic Weapons and A"tiatomic

Defense," the IWcond of three by Professor B. 01siov. The import-

ance of these articles from a military point of view is manifest by

the fact that they were transmitted by radio broadcast to the Soviet

Armed Forces in the Far East. The broadcasts were intercepted by

U. S. monitors during the latter pert of August.

Other articles in this series will be presented in order as

they beome available. Since the content of the articles may be of

interest to persons in various fieldA, a complete translation of this

"eeries may serve a useful purpose.

F. J. Krieger



ATOMIC WJAPONS AND ANTIATCOIC DEFENSE

2.-.

Antiatomic defense of troops rep•-esents a rather complicated system and

is not limited only to measures for the erection of various installations for

the direct protection of personnel and equipment from the effect of atomic

weapons. Our country and her Armed Forces have a complete system of measures,

the essence of which consists in guarding the population and lsao the troops,

as reliably as possible, against a surprise atomic attack, and, in case of

necessity, in providing the Army and Navy an opportunity to successfully

ca, y out combat operations to crush the aggressor.

We shall not dwell on all the questions of antiatomic defense, however,

since, after all, this is not our task. Let us note only that the present

state of antiatomic defense (the combination of all measures anM means) per-

mits us, vith sufficient reliability, to prr ect troops ag•inst attack and,

in came of necessity, to defend them against the effect of atomic weapons.

It is precisely the latter side of the owrm_ ,, V.. "h will be the subject of

our consideration.

First of all, let us examine the question of the defense of troops against

the effect of the shock wave. It is known that about half of the total energy

of th. explosion is expended in forming the shock wave. From thi , it follows

that the air shock wave is the most powerful damaging factor of an atomic

bomb Explosion] .

In order to better urderstand the effect of the shock wave on objects

and objectives, let us briefly examine the physical phenomenon of the shock wave

Continuation. For beginning see Krusnaya Zvezdzx for 5 August 1954

Krnsnaya Zvezda, 4 August 1954, p. 2



Like the shock wave form.d by the explosion of ordinary explosives, the

shock wave of an atomic explosion is a zone of strongly compressed air. The

ecsiression, passin from one layer of air to another, spreeds rapidly in the -
atmosphere. The velocity of propagtion of the front of the shock wave exceeds

the speed of sound, and, for bombs of medium caliber, at distances of 0.5 to

1 killomter from the point of explosion, it is equal to 500 to 1000 meters

per second. The velocity of the front decreases with distance from the point

of explosion, a"t, at distances of 15 to 16 kilometers, reduces to the velocity

of sound - 30 motors per second. From this moment the shock vave degenerates

into a Sound wave and it heard as a distant clap of thunder.

The particles of air within the compressed zone, that is, in the shock

wave, also move avay from the center of explosion. The displacement of the

air particles near the point of explosion is felt as a tremendous wind pressure

and Is called the pressure heead.

The pressure in the mundisturted atmosphere ahead of the shock wave front

iS equal to the atmospheric. The pressure increases sharply and in Jups and

attains its greatest magnitude on the front. Behind the wave front the

pressure gradually diminishes, reaches atmospheric, and then becomes less than

atmospheric. The region, in vhich the pressure is less than atmospheric, Is

called a sone of rarefaction or suction. In a suction zone the particles of

air move tovast the center of explosion.

Installations, on Which a shock wave acts, may be either in the zone of

a wave falling from above (see Fig. A), if they are located near the point of

explosion of an atomic bomb in the air, or in the zone of a wave which glides

along the ground (see Fig. B), If they are located far from the center of

etyuioson. In an explosion of an atomic bomb on the ground, a gliding shock

wave spreads out over the entire surface of the groaud (see Fig. C).
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If a wave fals o"I an installation tf"-m above, the structure underg~es

an e•pecially strong reaction, since it is in a zone of highly caressed

air which eareses it on all sides; mreover, the pressure head of air

'? particle* soving fr-u above act& on the roof. The front vall of any structam

In the zone of the gliding wave uniergoes such a double loading from the

A• pressure of the compressed air and the pressure head.

An i•nttalaltion even shallowly entrenched In the ground experiences

considerably less pressure tban an inst~alation which riaes above the surface

of the ground. This, in particular, ecpa•ins the fact that the alit trenches

and dug-,Yut shelters built by the irhabitants of the cities of Miroshims and

Va s-M for protoction 9winst conventional a.erial bombs proved to be

. latively stable ewen under the act~or cf the shock vave fro= the a÷tomic

exploeions.

Only the pressure of compre05ed air from the gliding wave (see Fig. D)



acts oa the overbhed cover of a&. entrenched instiLlsation, pressure r' ti.e

prmesurv ed Is ab"nt. The grouAw is compreated u=der t:.e inflence of

the shock wave zAi reduces the timm=Litted presaure. 7"e lat ral rstiu. on

the valls of sbAllowly entrenched installations i appzvt,.imtely' one t"--rdi trie

air pr•asure o Uthe surfee of the ground.

As he it'S ofa an LnAStzlltioc irmc rase tat pmesux, isgeu

*1)J w tr ti4 V'j' N g Woi WA O'9, e Pr-acticam Ccncsicc foillovrs

from all this: pratectln frs tbe effect of '.he smock va'.,e is provided by

entrentimcnts, trelnch**, coinanication trench**, recesses, blinds, shelters

and various covers for mi•itary equipment. Of couxse, groudNorkA require

grt ea ffrt and wch time of trwops ad often cannot be achieved In certair

e~adt situations. In such caes one should in every va, mayk.e use of te

protective properties of the terrain. ?or exaple, forests, rav'naes, ditches

SM the reverse slopes of hiIls possess &Dod protective properties. One sho-WA

by &41 an utilize the ahielding effect of objects to promtect othi eo•Ul ment

and personelS. In Ua•st, for example, thanks to the hlielding effect of

bis, buildlaM located on tbhlr reverse slopes suffered considerabiy less

than, say, buildings wbich were in open terrain.

As far as a mn is concerned, in open terrain he can &lvays flrA a

protecting object, say, a ditcta or a ahell-hole. But if there is none, one

sbi14 simly lie faee dvwn on the ground, vith feet toward the explosion.

It has been detervIred that a man, subjected to the effect of a press.Lre of

0. atophere, does not lose hi s'•hiting abtlity. Standiag In open terrain,

wver, be can be thx% by the pressure heea &nd vill be injxed oi: striking

the round or sme other surrounire objects. A NW, 4n a prone position

represats a barrier i• the path of the shock wave one-ft -h that of a a:-

st ir ng. ?rarefor&, it Is conesideraly safer to lie on ",ie gound duurirng

the a•tice of a shock wave than to stmA. Aft-r seeing the flash of the



explosion one has time to lie djv-. -ýn the gmr,.r4 or, if there If a 51elter

nearby, to hide in it, because the 3hoCk wave travels .rog the Point of

explosion to a distance of 1000 meters in api roO¶nately two econds and to

a distance of 2000 meters in• five becor4d. Th16 ia enou4 tize for tai•ng

protective Metsures.

In orgniszing asures for protecting tr•c,•ps frr the effect of ,!ýw

shock wvwe It is necessar-- t- bear in mind the foiloving cirC-vmstance: CrC

should not without neceaslty deploy them in the open popul2.ate<d points, since

the shock vave has not only a direct but also an Indirect effect on people.

People can sustain serious injuries from the debris of buildings and

installations which are being demolished.

Thus, in the atca~ic bomb explosiors over the Japanese cities, the

direct effect of the shock vave wa not the cnilef cause for the death and

injury of people. The indirect effect of the shoc. wave played t•he chief

role. It 'is precisely this indirect effect vti caused the injur" of

people at coasiderable distancea. Althnuih serious injuries for this very

reason occurred at a distance of only 2C.00 ieters, cases were noted of in >r

to people by traments of buildingp at a distance up to 3200 meters from t-he

epicenter of the explosion in Hirosbhia and up to 3700 meters i1 Nagasaki.

But, on the other hand, t-he direct effect of the swck wave did not in.'ure

people at shorter ±Istances from the epicenter of *.e explosion. In Hirosnim,

for example, people vho were on a dam 60C meters fro the epicenter were uL
2
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throvn into the water.

Basements wIth strong relnforced-concrete or va&lted ceilLe s ahoxId be

used as shelters for troops in cities ftnd popilated poi.nts. As var experience

has shown, lasemenrs poasess rea stabllilk eu&d L.--e riot destrojed even vien

the buildings themelves are destroyed. The -,reater stabillIty of basements is



due to te tact. that tk upper portilwa of a blildl. '. ftl 9- -U

by the explosion, p-ýD.ect the ceilinge of the oastent fro the direc effect

of the saock wave. Wh~le stationed ir populated polinta, tT r-opa n'..tusta~

hovo broje iaven, iet of e-w=*A*=a frmC kapoaailte a &,3rr of on '.r-ict r:o a~ "ar

Intrior quarters must be used ias shelters far t2i pearsor. re1 f Y,

vessel. Zt mAst be acknwledgod that of &l1 vesaels the subnrt.he beat

rithstan" the prousures cretead by vie shock wave from the air explosion -,f an

ta•ic bomb. ftis ts explained by the ract that the submane null is desl.ed

to witbahtan considrable pressures and the submarine Itself is rather smll

and hasa specile shape. In an atoic bomb test by the Americans at Bikiri

me .•hmrint %s in the surfatc* position at a distance of 450 meters from

the oeplater of the explosion (closer than all other vessels), but its ihull,

imchinery aM equipeent did not suffer heavy damae.

thus, the Sbock wav is the basic damging factor in an atomic explosion.

fs exmles we hay* cited, however, shov that with proper training of trxops

&A athe skllftl uti of protective measures it is possible to greatly reduce

or entirely oeliunat. the efiect of the shock wave on people and equipment.

To inrese protection both aqinat the shock wave and agan.st the other d.-sg-

i.A ftetors of an atocm.ic explosion it ii recomrided that the individual sectors

oft trenca ee M comnunication trenches, in vhlch troops &re situated, be covered

aver fr sbove vith poile or logo, d the slopes reinforced wt+.h poles, boards

or brushvood.

A still greater degee of protection is achieved if both entra•ces to a

pwored treach arwe closed with ahields. The shields should oe located in

adjasent leog of trencbes, at the turns, so that ftregents of the snlelds,

during their destri rtlon by the shock wwve, do not injure the people in the

trenah. In pazrvw. o blinds wA shelters speclil attention should be paid

to the strength (' the overhood cover, since the effect of the shock wave or it



is considerably greater than the lateral pressure transmitted throueh the

grourd to the valls.

Such, in brief, are the most accessible measures vhich troops must make

use of in order to keep personnel and equipeent from the damaging effect of

the shock vave, and sn maintain the capacity for energetic and decisive action

in destroying the enemy.

While learning the measures of protection agsinst the daxmging effect of

attmic veapona, our soldiers must at the same time not forget that under any

eiruinstances, especially under conditions of the use of atomic veapons, VILctory

rill be on the aide of those vho act energetically and decisively, who, despite

all difficulties and dangers, strive honorably to carry out the combat task and

to crush the enemy.

Professor, Doctor of Technical Sciences,

Stalin Prize Laureate, Major-General of

Engineering and Technical Service

B. OLISOV


